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Please READ:
Cooking together can be a fun way to teach your child valuable skills, promote good nutrition, and make long-lasting
memories at the same time. Young children need close adult supervision since their motor skills are still developing as
well as frequent food safety reminders. Older children can work independently in the kitchen, but should still have
adult supervision.
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BREAKFAST
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great
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your

to

day

Strawberry Banana Smoothie

Ingredients:
1 cup fresh or frozen strawberries, without
stems
1 fresh banana, peeled
1 cup orange juice
½ cup milk or plain yogurt
10 ice cubes
1 teaspoon sugar
Instructions:
In a blender, combine strawberries,
orange juice, ice cubes and sugar.
Blend until smooth.
Pour into glasses and serve.

Crepes
Ingredients:
1 cup unbleached all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon granulated sugar
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
1 1/2 cups whole milk, room temperature
6 large eggs, room temperature
3 tablespoons butter, melted, plus more for brushing
Instructions:
In a blender (or in a mixing bowl using a hand mixer), puree
flour, sugar, salt, milk, eggs, and butter until smooth, about 30
seconds. Refrigerate for 30 minutes or up to 1 day; stir for a few
seconds before using.
Heat a nonstick skillet on medium; lightly coat with butter. Pour
1/4 cup batter into center of skillet, tilt and swirl pan until batter
evenly coats bottom of pan. Cook until bubbles have stopped
forming and popping and edges begin to lift from pan, 1 to 1 1/2
minutes. Lift one edge of crepe with a spatula and flip crepe.
Cook on second side until just set and golden, about 45
seconds. Repeat with remaining batter, coating pan with more
butter as needed, and stacking crepes directly on top of one
another.
Serve warm with toppings such as blueberries, raspberries,
bananas, and whipped cream; lemon juice and sugar; maple
syrup; Nutella; or ham and cheese.

German Pancakes

Ingredients:
5 T. butter
6 eggs
½ t. salt
1 c. milk
½ t. vanilla
½ t. cinnamon
1 c. whole wheat flour

Instructions:
Heat oven to 425.
Melt butter in pan (be careful not to burn it.)
In a blender or in a medium-sized mixing bowl using an
electric mixer, beat eggs.
Add remaining ingredients in order.
Beat well.
Pour into prepared pan.
Bake for 10-12 minutes.
Serve hot with bananas and caramel; pure maple syrup;
fresh strawberries and blueberries; fruit preserves; or
homemade Buttermilk Syrup.

Buttermilk Syrup
Ingredients:
1 cube of butter
1 c. sugar
½ c. buttermilk
½ teaspoon vanilla
1 T. corn syrup
1/3 t. baking soda (add separately)
Instructions:
Heat all ingredients slowly in medium-sized sauce pan until
frothy, stirring constantly.
Add baking soda and whisk vigorously.
Mixture will expand, continue to stir until thick.
Serve warm over pancakes or carrot cake.

APPETIZERS
It's

just

the

beginning!
Creamy Dill Dip

Ingredients:
1 Cup sour cream substitute (I used Tofutti Sour
Supreme)
1 Cup mayonaise (or an egg-free "mayo" like Veganaise)
4 teaspoon dried dill weed
1 1/2 teaspoon celery salt
1/4 teaspoon seasoning salt
1 Tablespoon chopped shallots
1/4 clove garlic
Instructions:
Mix together.
Serve chilled with pita chips, crackers, or cut vegetables.

Hawaiian Banana-Bacon Appetizers
Ingredients:
1/3 cup Hawaiian teriyaki sauce
1 Tablespoon honey
2-3 bananas, peeled and cut into 1-inch pieces
10 slices bacon, cut in half

Instructions:
Combine teriyaki sauce and honey.
Marinade bananas in sauce for 30 minutes,
stirring occasionally.
Drain marinade, reserving the liquid.
Wrap bananas in bacon slices and fasten with toothpick.
Lay on rack in shallow baking pan or on a cookie sheet.
Brush with marinade.
Broil 3 - 4 inches from heat, turning bananas to cook on all
sides, cook for about 20 minutes total.

7-Layer Bean Dip
Ingredients:
1 1/2 cups of full-fat sour cream (16 oz container)
1 package of taco seasoning
2 (15 oz) cans of refried black beans
1 cup of salsa verde (or tomatillo salsa)
4-5 small avocados, peel & pits removed, diced
1 1/2 cups of prepared pico de gallo
1 cup of shredded sharp cheddar cheese
7 oz of black olives, drained & sliced
1 scallion, chopped
corn tortilla chips for serving
Instructions:
In a mixing bowl, mix the sour cream and taco seasoning
together, then set aside.
In a second mixing bowl, combine the refried black beans
and salsa verde.
Spread the refried beans in an even layer across the
bottom of an 8-inch by 11-inch baking dish.
Top the beans with a layer of the seasoned sour
cream. Layer the chopped avocado over the sour cream.
Spoon pico de gallo in an even layer over the top of the
avocado layer.
Sprinkle shredded cheddar cheese over pico de gallo.
Sprinkle sliced black olives
and scallions.
Serve immediately with
tortilla chips or store in the
fridge until ready to use.

ENTREES
The

main

event!

Ultimate Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Ingredients:
1 package of cream cheese (3 ounces), softened
¾ cup mayonnaise
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded mozzarella cheese
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded cheddar cheese
½ teaspoon garlic powder
1/8 teaspoon seasoned salt
10 slices of bread
2 Tablespoons butter, softened
Instructions:
In a mixing bowl, beat cream
cheese and mayonnaise until smooth.
Stir in cheeses, garlic powder, and seasoned salt.
Spread five slices of bread with the cheese mixture, about
1/3 cup on each.
Top with remaining bread.
Butter outsides of sandwiches; cook in a large skillet over
medium heat until golden brown on both sides.

Amazing Quesadilla
Ingredients:
8 flour tortillas
8 ounces of cream cheese
8 ounces of shredded cheese
¼ cup melted butter
¼ teaspoon cumin
Instructions:
Heat oven to 425*
Mix together cream cheese, shredded cheese, and cumin.
Place 4 tortillas on baking sheet.
Spread cheese mixture on top of tortillas.
Top with remaining tortillas and brush with butter.
Bake at 425* for 10-14 minutes.

Sheet Pan Dinner
Ingredients:
Mixed vegetables such as carrots, yellow squash, zucchini,
potatoes, broccoli, chopped
Meat such as chicken, pork, beef steak, chopped
Sauce:
1 package of dry Italian dressing
1/2 cup olive oil
1/2 cup melted butter
Instructions:
Heat oven to 425*.
Arrange veggies and meat on pan large baking sheet pan.
Drizzle with oil/ butter sauce.
Bake for approx. 30 min covered with aluminum foil at 400*.

Italian Sammy Rollers
Ingredients:
3 ounces softened cream cheese or mayonnaise
3 flour tortillas (10 inches)
6 slices provolone cheese
6 thin slices deli ham
6 thin slices bologna
30 thin slices pepperoni
9 thin slices tomato (optional)
3 leaves of lettuce (optional)
Instructions:
Spread cream cheese or butter on one side of each tortilla.
Layer each with cheese, ham, bologna, pepperoni, tomato,
and lettuce.
Roll up tightly.
Cut into 1 inch pinwheels.
Serve immediately.

DESSERTS
Last

but

not

least!

No-cook Gorilla Cookies
Ingredients:
1/2 Cup margarine or butter
2 Cup sugar
1/2 Cup milk
1/4 Cup cocoa
dash of salt
2 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 Cup peanut butter
3 Cup quick oats
Instructions:
Mix margarine, sugar, milk, and cocoa in a medium-sized
saucepan.
Turn heat to medium, bring to rolling boil, stirring constantly
for 1 minute.
Remove from heat, add: vanilla, peanut butter, and oats
Mix well, drop onto waxed paper. Let cool before serving.

County Fair Funnel Cake
Ingredients:
2 eggs slightly beaten
1 ½ cups milk
¼ cup packed brown sugar
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 ½ teaspoon baking powder
¼ teaspoon salt
Oil for frying
Powder sugar for sprinkling
Instructions:
In a bowl, combine eggs, milk, and brown sugar.
Combine flour, baking powder, and salt; beat into egg mixture
until smooth.
In an electric skillet, deep- fat fryer, or deep frying pan, heat
oil to 375*.
Cover the bottom of a funnel spout with your finger; ladle ½
cup of batter into the funnel.
Holding the funnel several inches above the hot skillet with
hot oil, release your finger and move the funnel in a spiral
motion until all of the batter is released.
Fry for 2 minutes on each side or until golden brown.
Place on plate lined with paper towels to drain excess oil.
Repeat with remaining batter.
Serve warm.
Dust with powdered sugar,
chocolate syrup, and
a side of ice cream.
Serves 6.

Sweet Chex Mix

Ingredients:
1 lg. box Rice Chex cereal
½ lg. box Corn Chex cereal
1 lg. bag of stick pretzels
2 cup slivered almonds
2 cup other nut, (pecan, cashew, or peanut)
Shredded coconut (optional)
3 sticks butter (total = 1 ½ cups or ¾ lb)
2 cup white sugar
2 cup white Karo syrup
2 teaspoon. vanilla
Salt, to taste
Instructions:
Lay wax paper or spray cooking oil onto large work
surface. Combine all dry ingredients in a large mixing bowl.
Melt butter in large pot; add sugar and syrup.
Stirring constantly, bring to a boil.
Continue stirring and boil for exactly 2 minutes.
If you under cook it, it will be sticky.
If you over cook it, it will become too hard.
Remove from heat; add vanilla.
Pour hot syrup mixture into bowl of dry ingredients; mix well.
Pour on prepared surface.
Sprinkle with salt.
Let cool.

Homemade Apple Pie and Pie Crust
Pie Crust
Ingredients:
2 cups flour
Slightly less than 1 c. shortening
6 Tablespoons ICE COLD water
Instructions:
Gently mix together flour and shortening by cutting through the
mixture with two butter knives until tiny balls form.
Add water.
Gently mix about 6 times, do not kneed.
Gently and quickly, form into a tight ball.
Roll out ½ of dough on floured cloth.
Place in pie pan and form. Make sure
there are no holes or cracks in your crust.

Easy Apple Pie Filling
Ingredients:
7-8 golden delicious apples, peeled and unevenly sliced
¾ cup raw sugar graduals
1 Tablespoon butter
Sprinkling of cinnamon
1 Tablespoon almond extract (the secret ingredient)
1 Tablespoon flour
Instructions:
Place all ingredients in uncooked pie shell.
Roll out remaining dough.
Place on top of pie filling.
Sprinkle with sugar.
Make cuts in the crust to vent.
Bake at 350 for about 1 hour.
Poke butter knife into apples to test
doneness—they must be soft.
Let stand for 15 minutes before cutting.
Serve warm with vanilla ice cream.

Snicker Apple Salad

Ingredients:
2-3 Snicker Candy Bars, frozen and cut into small pieces
3-4 apples, washed, cored, diced
1 cup whipped cream, prepared
Instructions:
Mix all ingredients.
Serve chilled.

Dump Cake

Ingredients:
2 cans apple or cherry pie filling
1 teaspoon almond extract
Salted butter, melted
Yellow cake mix, dry, unprepared

Instructions:
Heat oven to 350*
Pour both cans of pie filling
into baking dish.
Stir in almond extract.
Sprinkle dry, powdered
yellow cake mix evenly over pie filling.
Slowly pour melted butter all over the top of the cake mix
powder; drizzle it all over even though it won’t cover all
the cake mix powder.
Bake for about 40-50 minutes or until filling is bubbly and
topping is golden brown.
Serve warm with ice cream

Shaken Ice Cream
Place the following ingredients in a SANDWICH-size Ziploc
plastic bag and securely close:
½ cup milk (whole milk or half & half)
1 Tablespoon sugar
¼ teaspoon vanilla
Place below ingredients in a GALLON-size Ziploc bag:
6 Tablespoons salt
10-20 Ice cubes
Place the milk mixture bag into the larger one and zip
securely closed.
Shake for about 5 minutes or until milk mixture feels
solid. Open larger plastic bag and retrieve the smaller
bag. Wash off the opening of the small bag; open bag and
enjoy your ice cream.

Candy Surprise Cupcakes
Ingredients:
12 prepared, cooled, unfrosted cupcakes
Frosting; prepared
Mini candy such as Minatare M&Ms
Instructions:
Prepare cupcakes according to
directions on the box.
Once cooled, carefully cut a hole in the
middle of each cupcake and fill with
mini candies.
Frost over the top of the hole.
You may also cut a divot out of the
cupcake, fill the hole with candies,
replace the top part of the cupcake, and
frost over the top.

